Meeting Package Chinese Lunch Menu I

Barbecued Suckling Pig, Jelly Fish with House Sauce, Smoked Duck Breast with Rose Dressing

Braised Seafood Soup with Bean Curd

Stir-fried Prawns with Bell Peppers in XO Sauce

Poached Chicken with Chinese Herbal Salt

Braised Tofu and Black Mushrooms with Garden Greens in Oyster Sauce

Fried Rice with Deep Fried Green Bean, Minced Pork and Preserved Olives

Sweetened Almond Cream with Egg White

Chinese Petits Fours
Meeting Package Chinese Lunch Menu II

蜜汁叉燒、玫瑰豉油雞、拍蒜黃瓜
Honey-glazed Barbecued Pork, Soy Sauce Chicken with Rose Dressing, Marinated Cucumber with Garlic

黑椒彩虹蜜豆炒牛柳條
Double Boiled Sea Whelk Soup with Japanese Mushrooms and Brassica Heart

花菇海螺燉菜膽
Stir-fried Beef Strips with Honey Pea and Bell Peppers in Black Pepper Sauce

頭抽香蔥蒸沙巴海斑
Steamed Sabah Fresh Garoupa with Soy Sauce and Spring Onion

蝦籽蠔皇百靈菇伴翡翠
Braised Barling Mushrooms with Shrimp Roe and Garden Greens in Oyster Sauce

鲍汁鰻魚雞粒炒飯
Fried Rice with Diced Chicken and Octopus in Abalone Sauce

南瓜珍珠露
Sweetened Pumpkin Cream with Taiwanese Sago

美點雙輝
Chinese Petits Fours
Meeting Package Chinese Lunch Menu III

脆皮燒腩仔、水晶肴肉、拍蒜黄瓜
Crispy-roasted Pork, Zhenjiang Pork, Marinated Cucumber with Garlic

瑶柱竹笙四寶羹
Braised Chicken Soup with Bamboo Pith and Conpoy

XO 醬彩虹翠瓜伴蝦仁
Stir-fried Shrimps with Sautéed Chinese Zucchini, Bell Peppers in XO Sauce

香草醬烤雞
Roasted Chicken with Pesto dressing

杞子鮮淮山浸菜苗
Braised Vegetables with Chinese Yam and Wolfberries in Broth

金菇野菌炆伊麵
Braised E-fu Noodles with Enoki Mushrooms and Wild Mushrooms

南北杏銀耳燉雪梨
Double-boiled Pear, Snow Fungus and Apricot Kernels

美點雙輝
Chinese Petits Fours